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ABSTRACf 
An advanced rocket thrust chamber for future space applications is described along wi th an 
improved method of fabrication. Included are fabrication demonstrator a.nd test chambers produced by 
this method. This concept offers the promise of improved cyclic life, reusability, reliability, and 
performance. The performance is improved because of the enhanced enthalpy extraction. The life, 
reusability, and reliability is improved because of the enhanced structural compliance inherent in 
the construction. The method of construction involves the forming of the combustiun chamber by a 
tube- bwldle of high conductivity copper or copper alloy tubes, and the bonding of these tubes by a 
unique electroforming operation. Further, the methud of fabricatiun reduces chmnber cumplexity by 
incorporating manifolds, jackets, and structural stiffeners whi Ie having the potential fur thrust 
chamber cost and weight reduction. 
INTRODUCTION 
The design of future rocket engines wi II be done for a variety of missions and for a varie ty uf 
requirements. In assessing the future r equ irements of space engines, one set uf needs seems to domi -
nate the picture; that is, for an engine that wi II be space-based, man-rated, and capable of iUany 
reuses , without severely compromising its thrust performance. This engine is expected tu be very 
robust and reliable. In order to satisfy these requirements, the present candidate configuratiuns 
involve the use of the expander cycle to drive the propellant pwnps, und as such, encourage the 
development of combustion chambers with enhanced ability to extract enthalpy into the coolant from 
the combustion . The high chamber pressure of the proposed configurations result in high heat fluxes. 
As is the case for the space shuttle main engine (SSME) , these configurations wi ll require that lhe 
chamber be made of high conductivity copper or copper alloy. 
This paper addresses these requirements by describing an advanced method of fabricating these 
advanced combustion chambers. This fabrication method and its benefits are not limited to just the 
engines described above but have potential for benefiting a wide Variety of engines a.nd missions. 
FABRICATION METHOD 
In the course of pursuing advanced fabrication teclUliques for producing rucket combustion cham-
bers, several innovative and novel techniques have been developed al NASA Lewis I/esearch Cenler. 
These techniques are employed to enhance the combined issues of performance, reliabi Iity, wei ght, 
and cost. These techniques are incotporated into the fabrication process described below. The fab-
rication steps are diagramed in sequential order and are shown in Fig . 1 as a general road map of 
the process . The individual fabrication steps wi II be dt :scribed in detai I below . 
The fabrication starts with the production of tubes of high conductivity copper or copper alloy. 
These tubes will provide the passages for the coolant in the regeneratively cooled combustion cham-
bers. The round tubes are individually roll formed on their outside surface while pressurized on 
the inside and stretched axially. The result is the production of a tube that is straight and of 
round cross section, but is of varying cross-sectional area and of varying wall thickness. The 
tubes are produced with a "double-taper," meaning that the tube diameter necks down to a minimum near 
the middle and then flares out to the larger diameter towards the end again. Figure 2 is a pictorial 
representation of the various fabrication steps . figure 2(a) is an illustration of a double tapered 
tube as it would appear after a roll forming operation . 
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Figure 1.- Fabrication process diagram . 
The next operation takes these straight tubes and bends them to a specified "S" shape to accom-
modate the combustion chamber contour. Figure 2(b) is an illustra t ion of how a tube wuuld look after 
a bending operation . The final tube forming operation is a booking ope ration . lIere the round S 
shaped tubes are pressed in a die to a somewhat eliptical cross section to satisfy th e tube width 
requirement. Figure 2 (c) shows how the tube would look after a booking uperation. 
The tubes are then stacked around a mandrel to form the tube bundle shape of the contoured com-
bust i on chamber. The tubes are selectively fitted to accooUDodate the manufacturing tolerances with-
out excessive accumu l a t ion of clearance. Figure 2(d) shows how the tubes would look st[lcked around 
a contoured mand r el. On the mandrel the tubes are held in place by holding fixtures as required. 
The t ube assembly is now ready for the electroforming prucess. The electroforming process consists 
o f four specific steps. These steps are a reoccurring process and are shown in the fabrication pro-
cess diagram of Fi g. 1 . They are: 
(1) Masking 
(2) Cl eaning and activation 
(3) Electrodeposition 
(4) Machini ng 
The masking step involves t he careful shielding of those areas of the tube and mandrel assembly 
where electrodeposition is not needed. The shielding is done by a variety of materials including 
machined plastic pieces, plastic tape, and mo l ten wax or plastic coatings . 
The second step is the c leaning and activation step. In this step the surfaces that wi II be 
elec t rodeposited are physically, chemically, and electrically cleaned in preparation for electrodepo-
sition . The surfaces must be completely free of all oil, grease, wax , or masking material, along 
wi th any surface ox ide on the metal surface; the metal must be clean down to its nascent surface. 




(a) ROLL FORMED TUBE (STRAIGHT. :JOUBLE rnPERED ). 
lb) "BENT" TUBE ("S" SHAPE TO FIT CONTOUR>' 
(e) "BOOKED" TUBE (FLATTENED TO WIDTH SPECIFIED). 






(d ) rU UES STACK[U ONro MIINDREL. 
FI GURE 2. - CONrINUED. 
The third step is the actual electrodeposition of material onto the prepared surfaces. for this 
step the tube and mandrel assembly are submerged into an el ectroplating uath and a cuntrolled current 
imposed that then causes the deposition of metal onto the exposed surfaces . Care must be exercised 
i n this step to insure proper control of the current and adequate circulation of the electrolyte 
along with proper adjustment of the electrolyte chemistry . When done properly, deposition rates on 
t he order of 0.001 in per hour can be achieved . During this process the iJl(Jividual tubes are bonded 
t ogether and a gas tight seal is affected between them. 
When enough material has been deposit ed onto the surfaces the assembly is ready for the fourth 
and final step of electroforming. The fourth step is machining . Periodically during the electro-
forming the assembly is put into the machine shop and the electrodeposited material is machined to 
specified dimensions . This allows the forming of intricate geometrical details as needed ill the fab -
r ication. Once machined to specified dimensions the assembly has completed one trip through the 
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electroforming phase. The appearance of the tube-Mandrel assemb ly is shown in Fig. 2(e). The next 
phase of Fabrication is the addition of wi re reinforcement to the electrofo rmed jacket being formed 
on the outside of the tube bundle assembly. A high strength wire of improved tensile properties can 
add significant strength to the assembly without adding significant weight. The wire is wound on 
the assembly in the specified orientation and with the prescribed tension to provide the desired pre-
stressed condition to the reinforcement. Figure 2(f) shows how the assembly wuuld appear after the 
reinforcing wire was attached. The wire is held in place by holding fixtures and the total assembly 
returned to the electroforming phase of the fabrication. The purpose of this electroforming effort 
is to intimately bond the wires to the substrat e and cause the reinforcement to "load share" with the 
substrate. This technique has been demonstrated and is discussed later. The electroforming effort 
\. 
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(e) ELEC IROFORM 1l0NDED TUllES. 
FIGURE 2 . - CONTINUED. 
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(I) WIRE REINFORC ING IIffIlCIiED. 





again goes through the four steps previously described, namely (1) masking, (2) cleaning and activa-
tion, (3) electrodeposition, and (4) machining. At this point ill the fabrication the assembly hils a 
jacket formed over the coolant tubes that is fully capable of wi thstanding the cumbust ion pressures 
an tic i pa t ed . 
The next s t ep in fabrication is to produce the stiffening rings, and manifuld and flange bases 
to which the flange and manifold pref abs can be attached . Their locations are marked onto the assem-
bly and the four step process of electroforming repeated. The masking is done over the entire assem-
bly except where the markings indicate the location of the stiffeners and flanges ur manifolds. When 
the four step electroforming process is completed for the thil'd time the chamber assembly wi II have 
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completed stiffening rings and flange or manifold bases. Onto these bases are placed the prefabri-
cated manifold or flange insert pieces in preparation of the electroform bonding of these inserts. 
This bonding is accomplished by putting the whole assembly through the four step electroforming pro-
cess again. The inserts are bonded to the bases by depositing a layer of electrofurmed metal over 
the inserts and adjacent chamber jacket surface. The advantage of this process is the avoidance of 
any heat affected zone resulting from conventional weld or braze attachment procedures . At this 
point in the fabrication process the assembly would appear as illustrated in Fig. 2(g). 
\ 
(g) MIINIFOLDS liND SllFrE NING RINGS IITTIICHED. 
FIGUR[ 2. - CONTINUED. 
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(h) THROIIT "BOX-TYP[" THRUST SlRIJCTURE IN PLACE. 
FIGURE 2. - CONCLUDED. 
The final phase of fabrication involves the bui lding of a box-type thrust structure around the 
throat area of the combustion chamber. A dissolvable throat spacer piece is ilttached to the outside 
of the throat area. This spacer piece could be made out of any of the milterials previously described 
for masking purposes. Once attached to the throat, the entire assembly is put through the electl'o -
forming process for a fifth and final time. During the elcctroforming process a lilyer of' metal is 
deposited over the throat spacer piece and bonded to the chamber at both ends of' the spilcer piece. 
When the bui Iding and machining of this box- type thrust structure are complete the internal throilt 
spacer piece is melted or dissolved and drained out of the cavity through severill vent holes machined 
into the thrust structure . The completed assembly is shown in Fig . 2(h) . 
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BENEFITS OF PROPOSED FABRICATION TECHNIQUES 
The proposed method of making a rocket combustion chamber i s intended to produce a configura-
tion that will replace the currently popular milled copper alloy liner combustion chamber , an 
example of which is the SSME (space shuttle main engine) . The proposed method would produce an 
engine that has many advantages over the milled liner type configuration. The advantages are per-
formance , weight, cost , life, and reliability and will be addressed one at a time. 
PERFORMANCE 
In applications where the engine uses an expander cycle the attainable combustion chamber pres-
sure is limited by the energy of the turbine drive gas. The energy of the turbine drive gas is lim-
ited by the enthalpy obtained while flowing as a coolant through the coolant passages . According to 
Ref. 1 , a 34 percent increase in heat extraction is expected as a result of the corrugated wall sur-
face of a tube-bundle configuration as compared to a smooth walled liner configuration. A corre-
sponding increase in combustion chamber pressure is expected and with it an increase in engine 
specific impulse . 
WEIGHT 
Because all of the joining operations are to be done at room temperature by electroform deposi-
tion instead of conventional weld and brazi ng operations, no thermal degradation is expected in 
material properties . As such no increase in cross-sectional thic~less is needed for the heat 
affected zones. Furthermore, improved structural properties are possible with wire reinforcing, 
allowing thinner cross-sectional thi ckness . 
A significant contribution to the cost of a conventional milled liner (smooth wall ed) chamber 
involves the continued high precision, match-machining of components that have tu be brazed or welded 
to the assembly. By "growing-on" many of the components a substantial number of these precision 
match-machining operations can be avoided. These precision machining operations involve labor inten-
sive inspections ruld some scrapping or reworking of parts, all of which are cost ly and will be 
reduced in the above proposed procedure. Further, the proposed method lends itself to itel'ative 
type assembly line operations. 
LIfE 
The conventional milled liner configuration suffers a fatigue problem because of the thermal 
expansion of the inner liner in a highly constr a ined structural shell. With a tube bUlldle configura-
tion the circumferential constraint is substanti ally reduced because of the structural campi iance of 
the tube bundle, with a corresponding dec rease in thermal strain. Conservative allalysis predicts a 
100 percent increase in fatigue life by using the tube bund le config uration (Ref. 2). 
RELl AD I LI TY 
Because of future space-basing and man-rating requirements, the need for engines of high relia-
bility is obvious. An engine configuration that operates at lower stress levels because uf the 
inherent structural compliance is expected to be more robust and more forgiving uf coudi tiull excur-
sions, and as such to be more reliable. The method of fabrication also has inherent potential for 
further reliability improvement. By having limit ed number of joints and reduced nwnber of cri tical 
inspection steps, there are fewer potential failure sites to monitor . 
DEMONSTRATED FABRICATION CAPABILITIES 
Of the innovative fabrication techniques discussed above many have been denwnstr atud alone or 
in combination with other techniques , and are discussed below . 
Roll forming of tubes . Although the roll forming process sounds difficult and involved it is a 
technique that is well established. The process has been in use for decades and has been used to 
produce tubes of nickel alloys for all of the brazed tube bundle engines such as the F- l and J-2 
(Saturn), the RL- l0 (Centaur), and the LR87-AJ and LR91-AJ (Ti tan). The appl ication of this tech-
nique to tubes of copper alloy is not expected to be a problem, in fact it is anticipated that cop-
per because of its high ductility, will roll form more easily than the nickel alloys. 
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Booking and shaping. Compared to roll form ing this is not nearly as challeng ing an operation. 
Booking and shaping has been successfully accomplished for all of the brazed tube bundle engines 
already mentioned. Booking and shaping has also been successfully accomplished on copper tubes fur 
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FIGURE 3. - PHOTOGRAPH OF FORMED AND BOOKED COPPER TUBES 
STACKED ON A ~NDREL. 
Electroform bonding of tubes. This technique has long been recognized as the enabling technol-
ogy for thi~ fabrication effort. As such, early work was started back in the ISHO ' s ru~ successful 
bonding has been demonstrated for stainless-steel tubes (with nickel electroformed close-out). The 
results of this early work is shown in Fig. 4 which is two photographs of a successfully bonded 
assembly. More recently, successful bonding of copper tubes with electroformed copper close-out has 
been demonstrated (Ref . 3). Figure 5 is a photograph of a section through a successfully bonded 
copper-tube assembly. 
ca) ELECTROFORM BONDED TUBES. 
CD) ENLARGED VIEW. 
FIGURE 4. - ELECTROFORM BONDING OF STAI NLESS STEEL TUBES 
WITH ELECTROFORM DEPOSITED NICKEL. 
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Wire reinforcement of an electroform deposited matrix. The concern with this technique was 
whether the wire reinforcement could be fully involved in carrying its share of the structural load. 
In other words could the wire be intimately bonded to form a metal matrix composite With the electro-
form deposited material. Results of early work have shown that this is indeed possible (Hef. 4). A 
photomicrograph of a section of this early work is shown in Fig. 6, which shows 2 layers uf "0" 
shaped wires intimately bonded to the matrix. 
"Grown " in place stiffening rings. The technique of electroform depositing a stiffening ring 
directly to a tube assembly provides many advantages of cost, tillie, strength (nu thermal degradation) 
and weight. It has been fully demonstrated in our work reported in Ref. 3. Figure 7 is a photu-
graph of two copper tube a5sembl ies produced and reported in Ref. :J. Shown are two di fferent styles 
of stiffening rings that were fully "grown on" to the tube assembly. 
Attachment of manifolds and flanges . Two techniques, both proven, are in contention for use in 
applying manifolds and flanges to the tube bw\dle assembly. The first is to simply grow the entire 
lOani fold in place simi lar to the grown in process used for the st i ffening rings. The second tech-
nique is to grow in a base and then to place a prefabricated insert piece unto the base to be elec -
troform bonded to the base . The electroform bonding of these insert pieces IS accolllplished by 
depositing a layer of electroformed metal over the inserts and onto the adjacent chamber surface. 
Both of these techniques have been demonstrated and are reported in flef. 3. Photographs showing the 
progress during fabrication are shown in Figs. 8 to 10. Figure 8 shows the manifold base detai I as 
machined into the surface of the electroformed assembly. Figure 9 shows the prefabricated lIIani folJ 
inserts installed in position and the st a rt of the masking process. Fi gure 1U shows the ass embl y in 
the electroforming bath at the start of electroform bond ing of the mani fold inserts . 
C- 90-02588 
r I GURE 5 . - ELECTROFORM BOND I NG OF COPPER fUUES WITH ELECTRO-
FORM DEPOS I TED COPPER. 
rlGURE 6. - PIIOIOMI CROGRAPII or WIR [ REINrORC[ O ELECIROFORM 0[ -
POSI fEll NI CKEL . 




FIGURE 8. - PHOTOGRAPH OF TUBE ASSEI'IBLY WITH I'IAHI FOLD BASES 
I'IACH IHES . 
FIGURE 9. - PHOTOGRAPH OF TUBE ASSEI'IBLY WITH PREFABRICATED 
I'IANIFOLD INSERTS I HSTALLED. 
FIGURE 10. - PHOTOGRAPH OF TUBE ASSEI'IBL YI N ELECTROFORI'II NG 
BATH HAVING I'IAN IFOLD I HSERTS ELECTROFORI'I BONDED TO ASSEI'IBL Y. 
co eLUSION 
Described is a method ~o produce a rocket combustion chamber wi th copper or copper alloy tubes. 
Until now this has not been considered as feasib l e because of copper ' s particul ar vulner<Jb i lity to 
the severe thermal degrada tion expected as a result of the furnace braze operation needed to bonu the 
tubes together. However , in the procedure described herein, the tubes are bonued together by elec -
troform deposi tion at essentially room temperature, anu no thermal uegradatiun occurs. This allows 
production of a combustion chamber that has the high thermal conductiv it y uf a milieu liner with the 
structural compliance of a tube- bunule configuration. In addition, the electroforrlled tuue configura-
tion will be less costly , more reliable, and increase heat transfer. HiIWer chamber pressures can 
be obtained due to the improved enthalpy extraction to the coolrult provided by the increased wetted 
su rface area (tubes inst ead of smuoth liner). The cost is r educed by the e limination of many of the 
precision match- machining r equ irement s on the jacket, along with fewer fabrication steps. Wei ght is 
reduced by not needing thi cke r cross sections to compensate for heilt affec t ed zunes caused by welding 
and brazing, and by thilU1er cross sections by virtue of wire reinforcing . Life is enhil nced by both 
the strain r eductions ach i eved by the compliant nature of the construction, ilnd also the <Jbsence of 
lIIateriill degradation caused by the heat of the weld and braze cycles. 
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